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Oh NO!!
SEA MONSTERS!!!
Dear Doctor,
THEY ARE EVERYWHERE!
In your flow chart study of Dis-Ease = INFLAM-AGING you have begun to
recognize all the …
TSUNAMI OF IMMUNONEUROENDOCRINE STRESS …
that bubble up from deep within the …
OCEAN OF MOTION …
churning beneath the surface of all your patients. The explosive potential of
each tsunami builds until it erupts as a massive wave of pathology. --- Pity
your patients ---who never knew what hit them. --- And pity those patients’
poor doctors, haplessly navigating these treacherous waters with no NUTRISPEC to guide them. As a patient’s life is being washed away in a flood of
misery, what do those doctors have to offer? Nothing more than tossing the
patient silly little life preservers (drugs) --- barely adequate to keep the patient’s
head above water as he is washed away.
With any luck --- half drowned and half eaten by Sea Monsters --- these
patients find their way into your office.
The most ubiquitous of all Sea Monsters loves to munch on your patients
who are …
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INSULIN REACTORS.
Which patients are those? Nearly all of them! At least two thirds of your
patients age 33+, 80% of your patients age 43+, and 90% of your patients age
53+ are trapped in the life-sucking whirlpool …
Eat Rotten – Feel Rotten
Candida

Insulin Reactor

Resistance

Metabolic Syndrome

Tubby Tummy
Fatigue
Depression

Obesity
Triglycerides
Hypertension
Diabetes
CVD
Cancer
Octupus’ Garden

Yes, nearly all your patients are being pulled under by Insulin Resistance.
--- What are you doing about it? Seriously, ask yourself …
WHAT ARE YOU DOING ABOUT IT?!!!
Yes, pity your poor patients! Not only are they being gobbled up from below by
a Sea Monster, they are being attacked from above by the Mindless Medicine
Men pushing them under with antidepressant drugs, blood pressure drugs,
and statin drugs. What are you doing about it?!!! You could be (should be)
building an entire practice on serving your Insulin Reactors with Metabolic
Therapy.
What a staggering statistic --- there are 6 times as many diabetics in
America now as there were in 1980. Where did this epidemic come from? Was
the American population infected by some mysterious virus? Are our bodies
being insidiously possessed by invisible aliens from a distant galaxy? --- How
can the medical profession be totally lost at sea when the direction of the
current flow is so obvious?
What should YOU be doing about it? What must you do about it? --- It is
simple. Eagerly hop aboard your submarine and do a quick Deep Sea
Exploration for each of your Insulin Reactors. Literally in minutes, after …
- taking your investigative history,
- singing your “You Are an Insulin Reactor” song,
- doing whatever NUTRI-SPEC testing you do,
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- then, speaking the magic words, “Your (fatigue/depression/tubby
tummy/high blood pressure/boogey head/high cholesterol) is not your
problem, it is a result of your problem” …
You will have discovered, and be ready to reverse, all the ImmunoNeuroEndocrine stresses feeding into, and out of, your patient’s Insulin
Reactor vicious cycles.
--- In no time, your patients will be off their antidepressants, off their statin
drugs, and either off or at least minimizing their blood pressure medications --all the while their energy sky rockets and their tubby tummies begin to vanish.
How can you be certain of such phenomenal success? --- A doctor Eric
Westman at Duke University has been studying a low carbohydrate (ketonegenerating) diet on Type 2 Diabetics for several decades. He has more than 3
dozen studies published in the Literature. The Westman low carb diet is
virtually identical to old Atkins Diet that the medical profession poo-pooed
during years and years of calling Atkins a quack --- despite his undeniable
countless successes. But now Westman, an unquestionably “legitimate”
researcher, is duplicating all of Atkins’ “miracle cures”, and then some.
To date, Westman has over 1,000 Type 2 Diabetics off their medication
entirely. But not only are they off their diabetic medication, many of them are
also off their blood pressure medicine. They have all lost tremendous amounts
of weight --- most of it off the tummy. And what other symptoms have
improved dramatically in all Westman’s subjects? --- Just look back at your
Ocean of Motion Insulin Reactor Flow Chart. --- As you would expect,
Westman’s subjects also score better on decreasing triglycerides, decreasing
cholesterol, decreasing fatigue, and decreasing depression.
Westman has also contrasted the low carb diet (the dietary
recommendations you should be giving to all your Glucogenic and
Parasympathetic patients, as well as all your overweight Anaerobic and
Ketogenic patients) with the low fat, low calorie diet recommended for the last
50 years by all the “experts”. If the low fat, low calorie sufferers lose weight,
they do so with great suffering, and then tend to gain it back very quickly.
They also show little to no improvement in blood pressure, depression, fatigue,
or triglycerides.
If Westman can achieve such amazing clinical results by nothing more than
an ultra low carb diet (with the additional provision that 1/3 of the daily
protein intake be consumed at breakfast), imagine what you can do by giving
your patients similar dietary recommendations, but accompanied by NUTRISPEC supplements. You know your Immuno-Synbiotic supplements
specifically light a fire under the Gut-Hypothalamus Axis, the Gut-Liver Axis,
the Gut-Pancreas Axis and the Gut-Adipose Axis. You know all your other
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NUTRI-SPEC supplements are designed to improve the efficiency of energetic
metabolism. So, you can give your patients all of Westman’s results, but in
much less time. Yes, only you can reverse the Dis-Ease = INFLAM-AGING
aspects of Metabolic Syndrome and Type 2 Diabetes.
--- So simple. --- If you are wasting your time and your patients’ money on
anything else, then you are cheating yourself out of the chance to be truly rich.
Now, since you can so easily slay the Sea Monsters associated with Insulin
Resistance → Metabolic Syndrome, it is time to turn your attention to the …
MORE MYSTERIOUS CREATURES OF THE DEEP ...
Candida
Moldy Environment

DAVEY JONES’ LOCKER
Eosinophilic Fungal Rhinosinusitis
Eosinophilic Bronchitis
Eosinophilic Esophagitis
Eosinophilic Gastroenteritis
Yeast/Fungal Infections
Alzheimer’s

Prostaglandins,
Cytokines, etc.
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
Fibromyalgia
Mixed Mold Mycotoxicosis
Eosinophilic Fungal Reactivity
Multiple Chemical Sensitivities
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
CRYPT of CREEPY CRITTERS
You must direct your submarine exploration to DAVEY JONES’ LOCKER.
Here you find …
THE SLIMIEST …
the sneakiest, and the most parasitical of all Sea Monsters. This dark damp
cavern is crawling with Candida, mildewy with mold, and filthy with fungus. -- Yuck!
Countless Sea Monsters launch their attack from DISGUSTING DAVEY’S
LOCKER. Obvious among these are the yeast/fungal infections of the skin,
and the mucous membranes of the sinuses, throat, esophagus, GI tract, and
genital-urinary tract. These infectious Sea Monsters are a nuisance, and
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plague many of your patients. The INE vicious cycles elicited by these
infections can cause an explosion of prostaglandins, cytokines, ETC. --- thus
precipitating a myriad of symptoms seemingly unrelated to the slimy infection.
But the Yeasty Beasty infections are nothing compared to the Dis-Ease =
INFLAM-AGING stressors caused, not by a frank infection, but simply by an
immune system’s over reactivity to the yeast/mold/fungal antigens --- or --- in
response to the overwhelming toxic load of mycotoxins. ----- Recall two of your
favorite NUTRI-SPEC songs --- “1 out of 4” and “1 out of 6”. 1 out of 6 of your
patients are genetically predisposed to produce an Immunoglobulin-Gmediated superantigen response to even minimal exposure to mold spores or
mold fragments. 1 out of 4 of your patients are genetically deficient in the liver
capacity to detoxify and eliminate mycotoxins. In these 1 out of 4 and 1 out of
6 of your patients --GARGANTUAN SEA MONSTERS --are spawned. The erupting deep water volcanoes of prostaglandins, cytokines,
ETC. is totally overwhelming --- severely disrupting each of your patient’s
Ocean of Motion.
Is your patient taking repeated antibiotics for “sinus infections”? --- What
he really has is Eosinophilic Fungal Rhinosinusitis. Is your patient failing to
overcome her “asthma” despite taking 3 asthma drugs? --- What she really has
is Eosinophilic Bronchitis. Is your patient risking osteoporosis and heart
attack by taking a proton pump inhibitor for his GERD? --- What he really has
it Eosinophilic Esophagitis. Is your patient jumping from one remedy to the
next to control her “Irritable Bowel Syndrome”? --- What she is really suffering
from is Eosinophilic Gastroenteritis.
IS YOUR PATIENT ONE OF THE 1 IN 9 WHO WILL
SUCCUMB TO ALZHEIMER’S?
Sadly, your patient is drowning in DAVEY JONES’ LOCKER.
But --- the sinus infections, the asthma, the GERD, and the IBS, are just
the tip of the iceberg. The monstrous iceberg hidden just beneath the waves on
the surface of the sea constitutes …
ONE MASSIVE DEGENERATIVE DIS-EASE COMPLEX ----- the myriad of vicious cycles swirling through each of these patient’s Ocean
of Motion. The key to slaying these slimy Sea Monsters is understanding
prostaglandins, cytokines, ETC.
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Prostaglandins,
Cytokines, ETC.
.

DAVEY JONES’ LOCKER
CRYPT of CREEPY CRITTERS
Oh NO!!!

ETCETERA? --- Oh NO? ----- We closed last month’s Letter by offering you
two free bottles of Taurine for venturing your guess on what particular Sea
Monster might be represented by “ETC”. To all the thoughtful guesses you
offered, your friendly NUTRI-SPEC staff member replied “I will pass your guess
along to Dr. Schenker --- but he will not even tell us what the answer is. He
also says he is 99% certain no one will guess correctly. So --- his response to
anyone who guesses is, ‘NO! --- N-O --- NO!’.”
Turn back two pages and look deeply into the CRYPT of CREEPY CRITTERS.
There, you will find the six GARGANTUAN SEA MONSTERS spawned within
Davey Jones’ Locker. Two of those gargantuan critters are the Eosinophilic
Fungal Reactivity and the Mixed Mold Mycotoxicosis representing all the
vicious cycles swirling to and from Davey Jones’ Locker. But look at the other
four inhabitants of this mysterious crypt.
Do you have patients with Chronic Fatigue Syndrome? With Fibromyalgia?
How do you handle these patients? How does any doctor handle these
patients? The causes and effective treatment of these conditions have eluded
medical researches entirely. Physicians throw an assortment of pathetically
inadequate life preservers to these patients. Alternative healthcare
practitioners throw every conceivable herbal and other “natural” remedy into
the mix --- and no one has come close to solving these mysteries.
Do you have patients who suffer “attacks” of mental fog, incapacitating
fatigue, vertigo, and GI distress? === Multiple Chemical Sensitivities --another medical mystery. Is it any wonder most doctors, including perhaps
you, say “Oh NO!” when confronted with one of these mysterious patients?
But here is the big news. --- With NUTRI-SPEC the mystery is solved --- the
gargantuan Sea Monsters can be slain. Within your Dis-Ease = INFLAMAGING Flow Chart you will find the power to save your patients from these
mysterious maladies. The key is in all the vicious cycles that swirl about the
word ETC. So, let us continue our guessing game another month …
CLUES: Instead of saying “Oh NO!”, say “Oh, N-O!” What does N-O stand
for? Take a guess when you call, fax, or email your next order to NUTRI-SPEC.
But this time you must guess correctly to get the prize --- two free bottles --your choice of TAURINE, OXY MAX, ADAPTO-MAX, or any of the three
IMMUNO-SYNBIOTICS. Never again say “Oh NO!” in the face of even the
nastiest Sea Monster. With NUTRI-SPEC you can cruise through every
patient’s Ocean of Motion with the power to quell all tsunami of INE stress.

